A meeting of the above Board will be held on

**Tuesday 22 June 2010**

at 7.00pm at the Civic Centre, Dartford
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1. **Apologies for Absence.**

2. **Declarations of Interest**
   
   To receive any declarations of interest Members may wish to make including the term(s) of the Grant of Dispensation(s) by the Standards Committee.

3. **To confirm the Minutes of the meeting of the Dartford Joint Transportation Board held on 9 March 2010.**

4. **Urgent Items**
   
   The Chairman will announce his decision as to whether there are any urgent items and their position on the agenda.

5. **References from other Committees (if any)**

6. **Matters Arising**

   This report advises Members on the progress of matters arising at previous meetings of the Board.

7. **Chairman’s Update**

   A verbal update will be provided, at the Chairman’s request, on the following items:
   
   - Thames Water – Victorian Mains Replacement
   - Pedestrian Zone: High Street, Dartford
   - Potholes
   - A206 Bob Dunn Way/Marsh Street Roundabout improvements.
8. **Petition: Heather Drive Traffic impact**

A 66 signature petition was received from residents in Heather Drive requesting various measures which include additional traffic calming, no entry into Heather Drive from Shepherds Lane and measures to reduce traffic volume including heavy commercial vehicles. An automatic speed survey was carried out in December.

This report gives details of the survey results and the response from the Kent Police Traffic Management Unit.

9. **Possible Extension of Double Yellow Lines on Shepherds Lane - Results of Consultation**

This report informs Members of the results of consultation about possible extension of double yellow line parking restrictions on the south side of Shepherds Lane. Seventeen residents have also signed a petition and this is attached to the report.

10. **Winter service Consultation 2009/10**

The Chairman of the JTB will facilitate a discussion of the winter service at this meeting using a range of questions and the responses will be recorded by the clerk to the board. All the comments will feed into the overall report that will be presented to the EH&W POSC on 25 July 2010.

11. **On Street Parking Enforcement - Operational Review**

To advise of a new parking operational protocol which has been agreed and passed by the Kent Chief Executives for use by Kent County Council and the 12 District Authorities from 1 April 2010.

12. **Programmed Highway Improvements**

This report advises Members on the progress of highway improvement schemes in the Borough of Dartford scheduled to be completed during 2010-11.

13. **Proposed Cycle-Path from Princes Road to Green Street Green Road**

To inform Members and request endorsement of a proposal to permit cycling on the widened footway between Princes Road and Green Street Green Road, as shown in Appendix A to the report.
14. Proposed Cycle-Paths from Central park to Darenth Rd and on Princes Road at the junction with North Road

To inform Members and request endorsement of proposals to create two short lengths of shared-use cycle paths in Dartford.

15. Proposed Cycle-path on Shepherds Lane from Princes Road to Heathclose Road

To inform Members and request endorsement of a proposal to permit cycling on the widened footway on the south side of Shepherds Lane between Princes Road and Heathclose Road.

16. Stone Place Road/London Road/Hedge Place Road Crossroads signalisation Crash Remedial Measure Scheme - Consultation Response

To advise Members of the Board of the comments and formal objections received in response to public consultation which took place in February and March 2010 for the Stone Place Crossroads signalisation scheme.

17. Objections to Formal Proposals for Yellow Lines Various Locations

To advise Members of the Board of the comments and formal objections received in response to the waiting restrictions proposed at various locations. Members agreed at the September 2008 meeting of this Board that these restrictions should be formally advertised.

18. Installations of Yellow Line Waiting Restrictions

This report details the locations in Dartford where yellow line waiting restrictions are required to deter obstruction and improve safety for road users. It also details the locations in Dartford where alterations are required on existing waiting restrictions. The report seeks approval to proceed to statutory consultation on the installation of these yellow lines.

19. Short Burst Items

Members of the Board are given the opportunity to highlight issues to Kent Highways Services.

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION
20. **Road Works in the Borough of Dartford**

Members will be advised of the roadworks which were currently being undertaken or expected within the Borough.

21. **KCC - Environment, Highways and Waste Policy Overview Committee**

For Members information the following has been attached for information:

- Environment, Highways and Waste Policy Overview Committee – Minutes 22 January 2010
- Environment, Highways and Waste Policy Overview Committee – Minutes 25 March 2010
- Environment, Highways and Waste Policy Overview Committee Update from the meeting on 25 March 2010

*NB: If a Member wishes to discuss any of these items at the meeting, please advise the Member Services Section (01322) 343251 prior to the meeting.*